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Don't Miss Camera Club's Photo Exhibit

Source Of Our Steam Heat

From here to the radiators — steam heat in short order. One of the big boilers receives inspection by the head engineer.

Below: Home of the boilers, erected on the south edge of the campus. The corner of the swimming pool building can be seen at the right.

Newly Installed Heating System Now In Operation

Three Kewanee Boilers Now Providing Steam Heat

Mr. Turman, school engineer, announces that the newly installed steam generating equipment is now furnishing hot steam for all buildings on the campus, including the college laundries.

The three Kewanee boilers now in operation were the last two to be installed in the college's heating system. The boilers, furnished by the Jesse Logue, Jo Connell, Dick Smith, Keith Thompson, Edna Hodge, Judy Miller and Morgan Smith-Vaughn.

The play was closed its doors to book orders. The corner of the swimming pool building on three other color films now in production, and an option on any other film produced by the College over a five year period.

The three color films now in production are as follows:

* "The Green Eyed Dragon" by the John Ford Studio, 1943.
* "The Man in the Iron Mask" by the RKO Pictures, 1943.
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**Professor Ritchie**

"THINK ON THESE THINGS..."

*By Stephen Eckstein*

**Love Thy Neighbor**

*By Frank G. Molek*

All through the years the March of Time, and other special films such as those produced by Newsweek plus the type which bring us up to date on current events etc. It is also a service to the student and faculty that no amount of study and reading could do.

---

**Re-Prints**

*From days gone by*

DECEMBER 16, 1941

*President GEORGE S. BENSON* presented a large silver medal, in recognition of his efforts during the recent military readiness, at a national meeting of the Daughters of the American Revolution, in the Wald-Aurora, New York City, recently.

"Even though they were defeated, the Harding defeated in any fashion now considered as the first time three of the boys have defeated in a tournament.

NOVEMBER 8, 1933

*Andy T. Riddle*, Jr., who presented a program last summer in the campus of the University of Arkansas, he also directs a minor church which meets every Friday at the Mainland Wood studio in that city. It will be a real treat to him.

OCTOBER 31, 1939

"An outgrowth of last year's photoplay course for high school boys and girls, HOWK and Professor NELSON C. BOWE are directing the organization of a Camera Club.

*Alumni Echoes***

Ralph Younger, ex of '47 and a member of the Lambda Sigma Club, is now preaching for the church in Perth, Utah.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Helten, grad, class of '46 and '47, respectively, are leaving March 26, for Zurich, Switzerland, where they are going to study for the next five months. They can get on entrance into Germany do mission there with a member of the T. N. T. club while here and Mrs. Helten is a member of the Mary Belle George, was a member of the Ju Go Ju club.
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*Annual physical education this week! Here now, the regular department of our school that has received our attention, in the immediate left of this paragraph.

Henry says the books the latest edition of the Encyclopedia of Sports. There are two to choose from. You can choose the one you want. The gym and hall floor... will be remembered by sports fans are the biggest hits.

*THE STORY OF FOOTBALL AND THE PHYSIQUE* by American Sports by Elisha W. Mitchell is the first in the series of American Sports by American Sports by Frank G. Molek. The book is illustrated by sports photo... which have not been used before.

The book is illustrated by sports photo... which have not been used before.

*Have you noticed the display in the library of books that reflect the signs of the times.* Here you will find books pertinent to the happenings of today... just what is going on now. Look from... and the signs of the times, and really knows just what is going on. Readi... even on seeing will keep our eyes open to the fact that history is being made now, as well as in the past.

**Your Library Speaks**

*By Mary Ruth Sonnichsen*

*The Weevil Outlet from Arkansas*. The Weevil Outlet from Arkansas*. It was given the value of a smile. "Give someone one smile so much as has none a smile so much as he who has no more to give. A smile creates happiness in the home, fostering good will in business, and is the crowning of friendship.

The Arkansas Traveler came up with this solution as the cause of indignation: "The inability of a single food..." and adjust itself to a square meal.

*This is borrowed from the Orange Signal.*

*"Be sweet," the said the sugar. *"Get hard boiled," said the egg. *"Stick fast," said the glue. *"Stay clean," said the paper. *"Pick up," said the fork. *"Eye all," said the potato. *"Alack," said the broccoli. *"Finger up," said the persimmon. *"How far," said the wind. *"Eat up," said the stand. *"Keep tight," said the zipper. *"Be keen," said the heels. *"Peek up," said the potato. *"Keep ticking," said the clock.

An all-college Baby Service is being held at Western Washington College of Education. Their local March of Dimes committee is sponsoring the contest, and prizes contributed by merchants will be presented to the winner.

**Poet's Corner...**

**A WISH**

Mine be a cottage by a hill.
A little one, my dearest, just a little one.
A village church among the trees,
The sound of bells to swell the breeze.
A stranger shall unlash my door
As clear a bell as ever done before.
And then obeying my request
He'll share my meal, a welcomed guest.
According to my wish I'll view
Those daffodils that drink the dew.
And watch the brook that turns the mill,
From my cottage by the hill.
*"A Wish"* was written by Frances Ransbach. Frances is a freshman from Braggadocio, Mo.
Handy’s Hornblows

by Bill Handy

PHONOGRAPHS

Another day, another dollar, and another try at getting this column printed. Please, Jo, get on that typewriter. The ice breaks fast and the snow melts. Did you find the water chilly?

The weather man must have got lost up at the North Pole or something. A change in this freezing foul weather would probably be appreciated by all--even those Canadians who seem to be able to grin about it all.

Some fellow was asking Mr. Cantrell what the thought about all this mud and melting snow. The reply was prompt: "All we need is a little rain to settle it."--Olive Hughes

The weather man must have got...
GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Blacks Down Greens 39-8

The Blacks won their first game of the season by defeating the Greens 29-8.

Scoring started with Mary Sanders making a field goal. Gwen Futrell made a free throw, and Sanders made another field goal for the Blacks' 5-0 lead. Margaret Scott made a free throw for the Greens' first point. The Blacks, led by Futrell and Sanders, held a commanding 19-6 lead at the half.

In the last half the Blacks made several points, while their guards held the opposition to 2 points. Scoring for the losing team with 4 points, Nel Foresee was outstanding as guard on the Black team.

Blues Win Third Straight, Beat Orchids Easily 50-15

The Blues remained undefeated in league play by winning their third straight game 50-15. Betty Je Thompson, Ann Memmert, and Joyce Edwen, forwards for the Blues, scored 17 points in the first quarter against the Orchids' 2 points. The Blues chalked up their third straight victory, and handed the Orchids their second straight loss.

The score was 13-13 at the end of the first quarter. The Blues raced to a 12 point lead with Scott scoring 17 points in the first half. Thompson and Moore scored 18 points, while Thompson scored 15 points in the second half. Scott led the winners, and Moorer and I. B. Kimbrough scored 14 points each. Williams scored 12 points in the second half, and Nettie Hendry scored 8 points against the helpless Orchids.

In the second half the Blues scored 8 points, and the Orchids 7 points. At half time the Blues held a 24-8 lead. In the second half the Blues scored at will against the helpless Orchid team. The Blues scored 12 points in the second half, and the Orchids scored 8 points.

The Blues scored 16 points to pace the winners, and Moorer and Edwen scored 18 and 9 points. Evie Hays scored 8 points for the Orchids.

The Blues, after being beaten the previous week by a strong Red aggregate, bounced back into the winning column by defeating the Orchids. The Blues were led by Scott, who scored 15 points in the first half.

In the last half the Blues made another field goal. Gwen Futrell made a free throw, and Sanders for the Green's first point. The Sandehs, held a commanding 19-6 lead at the half.
Las Campaneras' Entertain With Spanish Fiesta

The Las Campaneras social club held their annual winter function on Saturday evening, February 7, in the Mayfair Hotel banquet hall. The Spanish theme was carried out in the form of a Fiesta, with bright festive, colored decorations and music.

Entertainment for the evening included a reading, given by Jane Clem, Kathryn Yingling, vocalist, and Melva Lou Pakk, pianist, gave musical selections. Miss Yingling sang "Sea Siren," and Miss Pakk played "Barcarola." Douglas Lawrence served as master of ceremonies.

L. C.'s and guests attending were Marthia Clark, Roger Hawley, Jane Clem, Genner Stroud, Betty Curran, Alvin Madison; Melva Lou Pakk, Clarence Creme; Charles Harris, Charles Williams; Naomi Howard; Jimmy Keown; Miss Zelma Bell, Robert Howard, Jimmy Garner; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ligon; vJeanette Norris, Eddie Baggett; Marilyn Hawley, Calvin Ligon; vJeanette Norris, Eddie Baggett; Marilyn Hawley, Calvin Ligon; Mrs. Frank Rhodes, Dean Perry, Bruce Cooley; Elma Cluck, Roberta Cooper, Dr. Frank Rhodes, Harold Wilson; Edith Shewmaker, Grace Bornschlegel, Byron Corn; Freda Gibson, Don Horn; Jean White, Bill Stroud; Naomi Stroud;--oOo.--

New Arrival

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shaffer announce the arrival of a 9 pound 6 ounce daughter, Karla Ann, on February 15. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rhodes, Virginia Craig, Keith Thompson, Edna Earnest, Bill Thompson, W. E. Walls, and Mrs. C. F. Hill from Kansas City, Missouri, is visiting her daughter, Billie Beth, this week.

Robbins-Sanford

Mercantile Company

Welcome to VANYOK BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 344
See Us For New and Used FURNITURE
QUATTLEBAUM BROTHERS Furniture Store
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PARK VIEW SERVICE STATION
CARTHEL, ANGEL

LADIES—Hats, Coats, Dresses, Shoes—MENS—Hats, Suits, Shoes

Robbins-Sanford Drug Store

ALWAYS WELCOME

Get It From...GEORGE BELL MOTOR COMPANY
STUDEBAKER
Crosley
Cars and Trucks
Radiator and Refrigerators
Let This Garage Serve You

FOR 1948—WE HAVE—

Nunn-Bush Shoes—Jarmar Shoes—Botany Slacks
Whitman's Running Trousers—Mark Twin Shirts

Our Goal

Let This Garage Serve You

The Idea Shop

PARKWAY CLEANERS QUALITY CLEANERS
407 South Main
Phone 78

SMITH-VAUGHN MERCANTILE COMPANY

Compliments of
WHITE COUNTY WATER CO.

CAMPUS VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Will Short, and son, Billy, and daughter, Mrs. Ben­

nie Lee Foldge and son, Henry, visited Mr. and Mrs. Dow Merrill

and friends at Harding last Sunday and Wednesday. They were with

the Merrill's in Africa. The Short's are now living in Athens, Georgia, and

were on their way to the Athens Library.

Leon Black, a brother of Russell Black, visited here for the past

week. Leon has just finished two years service in the Navy. He at­

tended Harding Academy in 1946. He plans to begin work for the

electric company in Vicksburg, his home town.

Dick Fultz visited Margie Al­

saeuser and other friends from Florida, until Monday. He was on his

way to Wichita, Kansas.

Hubert Blackwell from north­

ern Idaho visited Roberta Cooper Thursday.

WINTER AUTO STORE J. C. JAMES, Prop. 
PHONE No. 10

CAMPUS BISON
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CITY CAB COMPANY

OFFICE AT ROBESON'S RESERVE

Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Jones, Owners
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Nunn-Bush Shoes—Jarmar Shoes—Botany Slacks

Whitman's Running Trousers—Mark Twin Shirts

D & W Men's Store

“Personalised Service”

Wm. WALKER STUDIO

PHONE 694

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
HOGS UPSET FAVORITED COINS IN 42-41 THRIER, TIE FOR FIRST

Last Minute Coon Rally Falls Short

The fast improving Hogs scored one of their season’s finest victories Friday night by handing the Coons their first defeat of the season in a 42-41 thriller. Playing without the services of Arrell Wall, the Coons trailed the Hogs during most of the game, but the margin never became decisive. The Coons and Hogs tied for first place at 13-2.

The Hogs, paced by Steve Eckstein, jumped to an early 5-1 lead and led 13-10 at the end of the first quarter. The Coons fought back in the second period to within one point as they trailed 23-22 going into the second period to tie their lead. Third quarter scores favored the Hawks three times over a stubborn Eagle five.

The Coons took the ball down the court and went down court fast as they tied the game. With the score tied 41-41 and 6.14 seconds left on the clock, Hubert Showalter, who was good for 21 points, found his job unfinished.

The Hawks showed improvement in their passing and their defense. They were slow to react to the defense and their passing was exceptional.

Sparking the Hogs’ attack was Dean Ashcraft and Theodore Parmer, who scored 14 and 13 points respectively.

The Hawks lost too much for the Coons.

The Hawks held the lead all the way in offense and with a tight defense they were able to restrict the scoring of their opponents to 2 points in the first quarter and 4 points in the second quarter.

The second quarter saw the Hawks scoring consistently on the glass. Each team scoring points and the ball ended with the score reading 6-7 in the Hogs’ favor.

The losing team’s troubles started early as they knocked 10 of 14 tries. The Hawks did not waste any time setting up for a fast break and got the ball through the hands of Sam Moore, the leading scorer in the league, for 4 out of 14 attempts while the Hawks made 3 of 9.

The Coons scored the third quarter of play, 15-12, not only to increase their lead to 32-25, but also to set a new scoring record for the Coons.

The Coons Over Bucked in 68-44 Victory

The Coons won their third game in a row Tuesday afternoon as they triumphed over the previously undefeated Bucks by a score of 68-44.

Arrell Wall led the Coons to victory as he scored 29 points and established a new scoring record for the Celtic league. High Groover and Simms Summitt, his partners in the league’s finest guards, scored 12 and 11 points. Both players exceeded 10 points in 13 of 19 games.

The Hawks showed improvement in their passing and their defense. They were slow to react to the defense and their passing was exceptional.

The Hawks lost too much for the Coons.

The Coons moved further into the lead as they scored 12 points in the third period and 20 points in the final quarter. The Hawks were in a tie game to 30-17 as they played the last two minutes of the game. They did not play the last two minutes of the game. They did not play the last two minutes of the game.

The Coons defeated the Bucks in 68-44.
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